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r Andrews Visit to the
Island Continues to Abound

t in Wonders Both for Him
and the Ancient Greeks

t

Sirens

S
NDREW FIELDS was left in the story last

which was approaching him rapidly
animal was near enough before the boy ran away
for him to MO it and note all of peculiati

very plainly He saw that it way of enormous
size larger than an elephant but of
remarkable shape which altered every moaaipt
it came on At one instant it vwy fi

in aa instant it changed like a S

both in nice and so that it was imaattibM to
say what it really resembled

Yet on the whole its general form was
that of any other animal he had ever bear4af
ing very shortbodied with long legs and a-

long thick neck that coiled like a serpent Its t
legs were nearly as long as its neck and it had peat
slaw No photograph of the Chimera had ever

drew description You may
spend much time studying its shape but he
followed the fleeing Greeks into a cavern
went very far Into tho bill so that the animal
couM not get hit body in at although be man

K d to push his ugly head well into the strains
The Greeks were terrified that they the
Siren she crept into the remotest part of tins ere
but Andrew seeing that the Chimera Tno

wMAM

and twisted making a horrible all laps
and foaming at the mouth from rage

Soon a man named Oedipus G Tneswatodea-
oame to Andrew and whispered to him that they

bad found another opening and that they were
nil going out before the Chimera became small again
and got in after them This was a very wise ana
gestion and Andrew followed him out an-

other exit far on the tide of the mountain
The cavern had many and

that the Chimera lost himself in to
rinth as he did not come out after them Ths bgmv
hearted Greeks soon forgot their terror and re-

clined inthe shade of the tall palm and trees
put Andrew was anxious to further explore tile

iiid and be did not remain long idle Aa rose
to leave them the Siren said

rk careful to keep in the shads for time an
undogs in the

I am not afraid of them replied Andrew or
of moonoata either

Jason rose from the grass and said If you
have no objection I will go with you

They went along through wonderful forest
fnr some yards when suddenly the blue sea sparkled
through the trees and Andrew then became eon

that he had fallen upon an island is be
The shore stretched long for mile but

conspicuous the white sand rose a dark object
that Andrew instantly saw was the wreck of an
sneient ship a resael totally unlike those wJueh
came up the river at home The stem was toward
the shore and above tie deck was a sort of
tower with many windows He remembered to lave
seen pictures of such ships and knew that this one

must be of years old

A HOlD FULL OF POWDER

They climbed aboard of the wreck and faffing
the hatchways open entered her hold The Greek

had new seen so Urge a ship and be
ly interested by all he taw In his time a vessel with
one sail was a great affair and most boats were

propelled by oars several rows of them sometimes

one above the other but this vessel be saw at once

must have had many sails and could have earned
hundreds of sailors When they entered the cabin
they found suits of armor and weapons all scat-

tered about and in the lockers they discovered
i harts and maps with the great logbook which
showed that the ship was the Ftor de Fuma of
Porugal and had been commanded by the famous
explorer Don Miguel de Concha

Do you suppose the Siren rot the crew I asked

Andrew-
I think mot said Jason whan Andrew ex-

plained what he had read in the logbook I think
the ship wis deserted at sea by the crew and captain
far from shore She must have drifted here after
many years of wandering to and fro over die sea

Lets examine the lower bold and see what we
can find said Andrew Down in the darker hold
they found many barrels and upon Jason breaking-

one open Andrew soon proved that it contained
powder which showed that the vessel had been a
war ship All the barrels were filled with powder
enough for a fleet it seemed and perhaps this was
the toreship for some old sort fir on the
African or Indian coast in the days when the

had control of those seas before the
was ever dreamed of

a we didnt bring a list town
here exclaimed Andrew

Whyt inquired the Greek I do sot see say
reason for

We might have blown up the our
telvM the explained for thats gunpowder I

I it more dangerous than faoepowderF asked
Jason

Well I should think so cried Andrew and
then he told the man all about the wonderful quali-

ties f this explosive Jason was much amazed
nnd aid That may have been the very stuff that
Tupitor used to make his thunder with I should
like to see it work

Well Ill show you how it explodes said
unless its too old or damp But we must try

it tome distance from the ship Ho gathered
handful of gunpowder and they walked along the

until be found a tree with a small bole in it
trunk Into this he poured the cramming a
handful of dry treats on top of it ae a wad then

Jason stepped back according to his direc
for a few paces he the grass It was

a few seconds before the powder exploded with
r bail that firmed the Greek so that he started-
to rin away bu topped when he saw that Andrew
was laughing at him

The noise was so Jmid that t was heard by the
Siren awl the rest and they all came running to se

ha had caused it Great was the astonishment
he told them that Andrew had given such

Andrew told them how the-
n derns make cannon and showed them those upon
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the ship old hiatus about as big as boys now
for the forth of Jafer hut they ssaisyd very

awful to his listeners and when Andrew feaded
one and lied it after much trouble and delay it
was all they could do to keep from nutnm ar y
at once

Then he hunted up an old caniuwrbaH JM aav
as a lemon and be fired that out eW aife

water and as they saw the little bell go
along over the sea they realized what a
thing this black powder is

Ha exclaimed Themistocles A man in the
heaviest armor would stand no show at all against
such a projectile I

No said Andrew Thats why they stopped
wearing armor for even a boy could send a ballet
through the thickest breastplate

Perhaps said Jason it was these
that all the gods were destroyed Although the
could made even bigger cannon than these I

We have them so large that a man can crawl

be would have done had he made the big guns b
self

Shoot it off again said Themistoefaa I
like it

No noT cried the Siren I am onto deaf

that ship drifting shoreward many years ago and
had I of such a terrible cargo
have asked the merman who then dweait these
shores to tow her off before she touched land I do
not like to think of suck mysterious dangers right
under my nose

I am very glad she did come ashore said An
for now we hay a mesas of destroying the

Chimera without the least danger to ourselves It
will be just aa easy to blow the creature UB as it
was to shatter that tree

Thats good news said the Siren I have had
no peace since it came here

When I saw it I was said TkenUs
rode for I have seen paintings upon the walls of
the great palace of in Crete it was
there represented to be like a lion with goofs
bead sticking up in the middle of its bade and a
snake for a tail

assure you I did not to examine it saU
Jason was in too much of a hurry let me tell
soul

I took a good look at it before H away
said Andrew and it doesnt look like a lion at
alL In fact it was much more like a

I do not remember having seen a thissaid the Siren but I know that Chimera
changes its shape so often and eo suddenly that it
might resemble anything in the world Its about
the only thing Hercules was afraid of and I am
not surprised at all

I suppose its still waiting outside the cavern
said Andrew We might sneak around and see
whether it is there yet

Not 11 exclaimed the Siren I am satisfied
to leave it undisturbed What Hercules feared is
not for us to meddle with

Was there really such a man as Hercules T-
asked Andrew

Indeed there was replied the Siren He was
a great King in faroff Iberia and I well remember

into them easily said Andrew nd are
made larger We can shoot
with Andrew sued this
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V Vaim in rather ttinf Horn akin relit
at Games I urppose you know what

Olympic Games
Andrew did not wish to appear so he

promptly answered Oh ui prs
and mumblepeg I suppose f

I never heard of any of said thSben
Neither did I and Ive attended the gagM for

years added Themistocles
Wrestling throwing the discus racing and

lumping the specialties there said Jean
I took a prize myself in the tine of Solon Tfcey

tried to get it away from me on the charge that I
was a professional but it did not work

Just then the Siren shrieked and darted
Andrew looked around and saw the dreaded

Chimera moving along the ridge of rocks beyond
the fringe of forest that skirted the shore

Greeks all sprang up and fled along the
sand although the animal had not seen any of
them as it was looking the other way He could see
it plainly and it certainly did not look anything
like a lion with a goats head on its bask Be
thought that the ancient artists could not really
hare seen the just painted it front their
imagination However he didnt spend much time
studying it but quickly followed the Siren std in
a few minutes were safe in another grotto in
the cliff

This cavern was like the others narrow at the
entrance but widened into a great vault all frosted
with gleaming silver fretted and groined like a vast
cathedral roof a fairy cavern into whose depths
the sunlight penetrated in a glow that turned the
pools of water on the floor into liquid fold The
Chimera could not follow them here it was
and the Greeks Ill became perfectly unconcerned
as soon as they were in safety but Andrew grew
very as he thought of the sailfish
them perpetually and wished to get to work
settle upon some method of destroying their tor
reenter

What does it eat be asked the Siren

WILLING TO SACRIFICE fftlfSELF

It feeds mostly upon the whistling rabbits and
the singing turtles she replied as ft can capture
them very easily by lying concealed in the graze
until they approach but it prefers to eat men

If you can fill a man with that gunpowdor
said and then explode him as the
Chimera starts eating him I think you might easily
accomplish your purpose

Ah but where shall we get the asked
Andrew

One of us will serve replied Jason A Greek
fears not to die for his country

But this isnt your country replied Andrew-
I dont like the idea of wasting a man especially-

an ancient Greek one for they are now very
scarce indeed I think another way can be found

The Chimera is fond of honey said a
man who wore a sheepskin garment have herd
that upon the mountains of Hymettns it steals the
hives from under the very nose of the guardians
who protect the honey for the gods

FINDING THE WRECK
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He Finds Wreck and
with GunpowderTaken from-
It Destroys the Chimera and
Leaves the Strange Place

l

anGle

Well there is plenty of honey here on
island said the Siren if anybody wants to gather
it

QChen I think I see a way to the crea-
ture said Andrew If you will all gather hooey I
wiD arrange the rest Ill go to the old ship and pt-
a supply of gunpowder as soon as the eoaai is dear
and I dont thinkit will take long to dispose of th
Chimera-

In Attica in former times said a
named Agitatus there lived a plaster who de-

stroyed a monster called the Gastricos This ani-
mal was a great coward and fled at tile appearance
of a man or woman Agitatus cleverly painted a
great hole upon the side of a cliff of rock and
when he saw the Gastricus in that locality ran
after it with a great shout The animal in its fright
rushed to the pictured hole of course
that it was a cave in the rock and ithurled itatlf
against the stone so bard that it dashed its brains
oat

Unfortunately we cant adopt that method
with the Chimera said the Siren as it never
dashes hard enough at anything

And besides we have no artist and no paint
said Jason I guess we will try the honey in-

stead
It would have been unwise to have left the grotto

so soon after seeing the monster in the
and Andrew amused himself by

cavern In a remote cranny very be-

came upon a number of vase of beautiful form
very large and all but one empty leis one was
covered at the top with a waxen substance and
while to was curiously examining ii Jason pine to
him He expressed great surprise when be saw the
vase and said

That is an amphora containing wine and wine
from lAshes I am sure very Inset in the
world Let us take it to our comrades and they will

to empty itT
They tarried the huge amphora all catered whjt

the mold of ages into tho light and theN was a
shout of joy raised when the other Greeks euw it
but alas when it was opened the wine was found to
have turned to vinegar Great was the

of for all of them knew that
Lesbian wine is the very finest in sill the world
and worth perhaps a thousand dollars a bottle
However there was no use in bewailing their loss
and r tty of them all about
it except Andrew who in examining the great
amphora had conceived a the
dreaded Chimera

All that he now needed was some for bait
and the deed was done He said nothing but nit
cd with the others while a young man was sciu out
to spy upon the animal He soon returned saying
that the creature had vanished and the ooaet was
clear Then all went forth for by this time they
were all nearly famished After a hearty meal of
fruit that grew in such profusion everywhere all
sorts as I have told you upon a single tree thor
again stretched themselves in a spot to rate
tales of the past

Wondrous things Andrew heard told astonish-
ing stories which he could perceive this men
themselves Selieved to be true but which were far
more incredible than any fairy tale be had ever
heard Yarns about Gorgon that turned men to
stone Minotaurs that girls and boys Drag
that breathed five as they said too that the
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men did at times serpents that nursed children
Hydras with nine heads Stags with horns of Mold

hoofs of brass with iroU talous man
eating horses of Qeryon who had three bodies and
six firms Cerberus the dog who guarded the in-
fernal teems Pandora box and a hundred other
marvels many of which he had before road of in

but which seemed quite new when re
lated by men of such an ancient as these The
peculiar thing about all these steel the fact
that were said by the narrators to taft hap-
pened as long before their time as the Greeks were
before ours

Jason told Andrew that every one of these in
credible stories was founded upon fart but this the

it was quite true as Jason stated that the old
Greek gods were only men whose deeds had dined
them to bo revered and finally worshiped On the
other hand they were even more interested in what
he had to tell them about America and what had
happened in tho world since the Siren had put
them under her spell He was surprised to learn
that they knew the world to be round and that it
wont around the on and that they had iodiitii t

be said that he wished he could take them all home
with boa they heartily echoed the wish

one of the oldest of the warriors who
bad been listeping thoughtfully for a long time
suddenly spoke and said-

I aw a ship builder from he and
I think we might make that wrecked vessel
serriceabkonce more without much trouble Then
we OQttl4 tall to this new world

All the Greeks sprang up eagerly for most of
them being sailors as well as warriors or shepherd
knew much about ships and hurried to examine
the wreck Anaxus soon decided that the dry
mate bad marvelously preserved her sad he took
charge of the work of making her seaworthy once
wor

First however Andrew secured enough honey
for his purpose and with Jason wont to a valley
where Chimeras footprints showed everywhere
and there they the amphora itb gun-
powder the outside of the ancient vase being
smeared thickly with honey the fragrance of which
soon flied the air and then laid down a train of
gunpowder along the rocky ground for many yards

they hid in a tiny cave among the rocks
and wilted

came without the of the Chi-

mera but they slept in the cave and once in the
night they were awakened by a sound whisk they
thought was caused by the creature but they saw
nothing

ALL REACHED HOME IM SAFETY

Early in the morning Jason saw the Chimera ap-

proaching with its snaky neck outstretched and its
nose to the ground for it had scented the honey
afar of and was seeking for it When it saw the
vase k hurried to and eagerly and without hesi-
tation began to lick the honey up It grew smaller
as it fed and for a moment Andrew had an insane
desire to capture it alive and take it home but
when be remembered how immense it had been when

it last be decided to go on with his original
plan He took out a match and struck it upon the
rock then lighted the train of powder Instantly
the lash of powder ran along the narrow black

and thin the Yale exploded with a tremendous
rtPOrt Ala cloud of smoke ascended into
the air but above it and in it they could tee pieces
of the Chimera sailing aloft Rer a slower of
fragments came down around them among them
the entire head of the animal the smoke
drifted away aud there on the hilltop they saw all
of the Greeks staring down at them in wonder

The Chimera was destroyed Andrew kept the
awful bead to take home for exhibition and the
fragments were burned in a great bonfire around

they all dittoed in great glee Then they went
to work repairing the wreck

It took them a month to get the ship in proper
condition and then two months more to weave sails
of grasses the only thing could nee for the
purpose and when they loaded her with a great
supply the wonderful fruits of the island they
all went aboard and railed away

The voyage was uneventful the tea being calm
and the winds always favorable but one morning
when all had gathered at the breakfasttabb ch

Siren was found to be missing The whole shin
was searched for her but she could not be found
Many and various were the riurmines advanced to
account for her disappearance but nothing really
accounted for it and to this day no body can explain-
it Some think that she was carried away by some
marine creature others think that the Sirens wings
that are shown in ancient pictures suddenly sprout
ed and she promptly flew back to her magic island
Some also she could not exist beyond a
certain distance from this island was compelled-
to return

At any rate she was never seen again by any
sailors nor in fact this wondrous Wand ever
been discovered since Andrew was immensely dis-

appointed at losing her as was the most pre-
cious of all the cargo of course The Greeks who
were always afraid that she would change them into
other shapes were rather glad when she was re-

ported as missing but Andrew grieved for several

Whom the ship reached America all the
Greeks were sunpundeu by an immense crowd of
people and all the circns manger and the pro-
prietors of dime museums were anxious io engage
them at once but Andrew having found lots of gold
on the old ship refused to allow then to be put n
exhibition Instead he took them tll over the
United States showing them the w teen of the
country until they were dazed

Then they went back to Greece they
still living and exploring ns w l i plaining tin
ancient ruins of that country visitor Andre
now a wealthy man still lives with his mother an i

sisters and in the front garden you may see tLi
great shoe filled with flowers brought from the Si

Yens Island while in the front parlor hangs
Chimeras awful head If you go there he will t j
you the story just as he told it to IK jruapa
muck that I have forgotten
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